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2 S per (.cut 

.'r.'  vines s ',  h stuck,    tu   about 

• he Kmploy incut Slltiulion unti Outlook—Women 

4 39. I tu' . inplnuiiciit situ.itimi eonfionlmg women 
also ici|U'ii*. H|\II,I!C discussion. Ihc nation is cum 
rutted tu .1 steady, iinpiovcnu ut in the statu- of women. 
and one ni tin- most impoilaul means of acino ing :t 
is to scenic Im ilicin a fn sliaie ut employment 
opportunities Kccnt empii ical studies show thai ,usl 
as Intwc. ¡turc m ihc lahoui mai kit has discriminated 
over a |c. ig pelimi against scheduled castes, scheduled 
iribes an.I i ilici »veak sections of the population, it 
has also dis^rniMiatcd against women m crilain part; 
i'l I he cmm'iN Ihcs. hnvc lost traditional occupations 

s a result of changes wlnih have tiansfcned produc 
live ¿ictivilv fii*in homes and cottages to faeton« , and 
n» .chines C oiiscious and unconscious hiases of cm 
I .UNCíS opeiate against then rccruitnient m various 
occupation, Ihc power structure in traditional fami- 
lies and communities prevents them from seeking .wui 
obtaining adequate education and outside empio1,nient, 
und therchy seeming an independent intoni.' and sta 
tus. Iherefoie, pevial consideration of trends in fe- 
male economie activity, and of feasible policies to 
stimulate the giowth i.f women's employment are 
absolutely ncccssaiv 

4.4U. Ihc woik force pai.ieipaltuii rate of women 
hüll been falling steadily ovei a lorn; penod It Jcc- 
lined l'ioni 33 7 per cent in the Census of 1911 to 
23.3 pei cent in the Census ol 1951 In the t'en-tis 
jf 1961 it (inned out to he highe! (2,X per centi owing 
to more inclusive definition of workers (Iable III), 
The Census of |1>7I giossly inuler-cstimdicd the nuni 
ber of women walkers, because of its ciupha is on 
counting "main' or pronai y wuikcrs It this Census 
is believed, while the female population increased by 
51 million dur ni(i 1901-71, the female work fotcc 
dcclincd by 26 million—-from 59 5 million m 33 (> 
million. And the participation tate declined from 
about 28 per cent to a mere 12 7 per cent In view 
of the utter uiucccptability ol these figures, the Plan 
ning Commission has developed adjusted estimates 
uf the work force in 1971 shewing that the female 
work force increased by 15 0l) million during the de- 
cade 1961-71, and Ihc participation rale remained 
«Highly the same (about 28 per cent) as in  1961. 

4.41. Ilitis. whales er mav have been live hends 
in the past th. u i» u,. b isis for the vu.w dial Ih.' 
'"-cull Iemale I'.ulicipation lias been declining ,iike 
I9(«l. In ten independent labour force siineys of the 
*.»ti'»n;il Sample- Stuvcy ktwccii I9>9 and 1973 the 
•vinale    paiticipalion    rate    recorded    no   bignilicant 

4.42    HIOJIMK'.,,    show   ihut  sui.e   IV7J   the  female 
woik  loie- Im    im   easeil  b>  abo-ii   II  million to Ihc 
p'   vnl   level   ol   .sf>   inilln•••   and   by   198.1   another   ) 
Ululimi   women   -.«.fiCis   i .ay   cilici   the   wmk   foice 
I I able 4  14). 

4.43. Chronic unemployment ot women is eunently 
estimated m be about 9 lakh, and if présent (rends 
continue, it mav prow to I million lv I9S3 (Table 
4 15) Hul. as in the ease ol males, chrome unemploy- 
ment is an unimportant pan of i tie total temale un- 
employment piohlem In tact, the 27th Round ol 
the National Sample Sumy locilcd that the 
chronic unciiiplotiicni late I'm females was lower than 
the tate foi male'.. Mm ihc weekly and pcisondav 
unemployment -at. s loi wonien (*>'•) and 11.4 per 
cent icspcctivcly ) were miiel' luglio than for men 
' 3 <\   ,ind   7 I   per   cent) 

4 44 The higher rate of unemployment anioni: wo- 
men has resulted in the dtstuihing fact thai nearly 
40 pei etti! of total un-..*nip|o\ ment tod.iv (8.1 million 
personyears out of 20.6 million per .onyear.) is ac- 
counted for by women Their share in tincnipluy meni 
(about 40 per cent) is thus holier than their share in 
'he labotii   force   (about   3 3   per ee , ). 

4.45 In the fae. ol this evidence i mus; he con- 
cluded that the I.iboui market, as it is operating, is not 
neutral   as  helwici   men  and  women 

4.46 A stud*, of i he gn<wit¡ of the female work force 
between 1961 and 1971 shows that in ¡t nunihcr of 
modem urb.ifi «rcl• i* tues :hc miinbci of women wor- 
kers mac.r-cd six o io; unies, as m mining, die niatui- 
faetitie of nudum is, eleetiicd .appliances and medical 
and scientilie  instiiinieni.,   and  m  trade und  banking. 

4.47. Mut in the    ame decade the female work force 
s   'eie J a sciions dee Ime        orne sectors such as horli 
euitui,    livestock  li   • •. 11 -1 •*   \oi-n\ pu.cessine, dairy pro- 
ducts and julc textiles. 

4 48 On the whole, between 1961 and 1971. the 
employment of women in.ieasec substantially m 115 
out ol 271 [*\ digit) sectors bul it declined in 63 sec- 
tors 

4 49 Moie recen i data, available only for the orga- 
nised sector show that though the share of women in 
total employment is, low. it has been creeping up in 
recent years II increased troni II per cent in 1971 
to  12  per cent in   1977.   ( I able 4.16). 

4.50 An unpoiUiit aspect of the analysis of the 
female employ meni situa' on is the identification of 
industries ot activities outside agricultutc in which 
women workeis have a high share of total employ- 
ment. An analysis of the 1971 adjusted work force 
data given in Table 4 17 shows that in about 23 non- 
farni sectors women workers constitute half or more of 
the total woik force \ l-vcn of the most important of 
these include \o<^\ pioccs>in»> actis nie- stielt as train 
milling, oil cuishing and the manufaetute of ilairv 
pnslucts the spinimi" and weaving of textiles, domes- 
tic, lauiulrv ¡nul sanitation services the n- '.niilaclure 
of bidi and coir products, and work in tea plantations. 

! 
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4.51. To sum up, (he main features of » he fcmal. 
employment situation, ihe female participation rale >s 
not declinine, and though the share oí women m the 
organised sector has increased to sonic extent, the y 
sillier from a higher incidence of weekly and pei son - 
dav unemployment than males In addifon to the pre- 
sent unemployment of females of the older of X 14 
million personycars, >out 'J million women workci 
are hkelv to enter the labour fcrce in :he next In, 
years. Measures will have to be taken to expand em- 
ployment oppoitunities for women, by stimulating the 
growth of industries and occupations in which women 
usually have a substantial share in employment and 
others for which they may be prepared and assisted by 
special programmes. 

Overall Employment Policy 

4.52. An employment policy for the kind of situation 
described above must have three basic ingredients: 
(1) a policy to maintain the highest feasible rate of 
growth ; (2) a policy to make trie pattern of produc- 
tion more labour-intensive ; and (3) a policy to regu- 
late technological change so that the rate of growth 
of employment is maintained at a satisfactory level 

4.53. In preparing the Plan for the period 1978— 
83. the Planning Commission has tried to give con- 
crete content to each of these policies. 

4 54. The choice of the growth rate—an average 
of 4.7 per cent per annum—has alreaJy been discussed 
rhis is the rate of growth which is no: considered 

feasible given the available resources and constraints. 
I his rate is higher than the average of 3.5 per cent 
recorded for a long period in the past. 

4.55. The modest growth rate of 3.5 per ceni has 
been associated with a very low rate of growth of em- 
ployment. In the organised sector, for example, the 
rate of growth of iinploymcnt has been about half of 
the rate of growth of production. Thus when large- 
scale industry grows at the rate of 5 per cent, record- 
ed employment only grows 2.5 per cent a year Bu 
since recorded employment is only 9 per cent of the 
total labour force, industrial growth of the order of 
5 per cent absorbs in the organised sector 
only 0.225 per cent of the national labour force. 
The rest of the labour force stays in the informal sec- 

tors. In the next five years the rale of growth of large- 
scale industry is expected to be 6 to 7 per cent a 
vcar. Therefore, employment in the organised sector 
may grow 3 to 3.5 per cent a year. But this growth will 
annually absorb only 0 3 per cent of the labour force. 
Therefore, the solution of the employment problem will 
have to be sought in increasing income and employ- 
ment in agriculture anJ allied activities and in small- 
scale manufacturing and service sectors. 

4.56 In other words, in additici to achieving the 
highest feasible ratte of growth, it is important to im- 
prove the pattern of growth. The Planning Commis- 
sion has explicitly determined production targets for 
the next five years for the different sectors, keeping 
in view the need to increase employment generation. 
The basic requirement for increasing labour absorption 
is that the pattern of demand itself shoulJ change in 
a more labour-intensive direction.    So far as private 

consumer demand is concerned. Planning Commission 
calculations show that with the existing income distri- 
bution, every million Hipees oí consumption tratisfcr- 
led from the non poor to the poor will generate 20.2 
addition pcisonvears of employment Ihe consump- 
tion of nonpoor lequircs 217 6 pelouse.ns of labour 
per million rupees spent, but the consumption of the 
poor requues 23' s pcrsonyeats pei million rupees 
"•pent b) them Thctcforc. the most important way in 
which i he Government can influence private demand 
in the right direction is to pursue policic» which inject 
ma'sivc purchasing power among the poverty gioups. 
To this end, the Planning Commission .s recommend- 
ing a number ol specific policy measures. A massive 
irrigation programme is proposed, with a highei com- 
ponent of minor irrigation, because irrigation ca i shift 
income to the rtiral poor by increasing the j . duc- 
tivny of small farmers and by increasing the oe nand 
for hired as well as family labour. The need to accele- 
rate land reform is emphasised and the distribution 
of all farm inputs is intended to he steered more and 
more in favour of small farms because they absorb 
more labour per hectare The supply of essential goods 
through the public distribution system at reasonable 
prices is also calculated to increase the real income of 
low-Income households. If these policies arc pursued, 
the ensuing redistribution of private purchasing power 
should increase the demand for labour-intensive goods. 

4 57 Apart from influencing private demand, the 
Government can also re-shape; its own investments and 
expenditures so as to increase labour absorption. The 
demand for infrastructure services such as road cons- 
truction, water supply and social services such as 
health and education, is not constrained by private 
purchasing power, because all these are provided al- 
most entirely by the public sector. The construction 
component of the expansion of these services is very 
high. This component can create enormous revolving 
employment Indirectly the expansion of services also 
creates a large volume of permanent employment. 
Thus the construction of roads increases permanent 
employment in th, >rivate transport sector by expand- 
ing markets The extension of electricity stimulates 
the power pumping of irrigation water in villages and 
small-scale industrial activity in towns, and thereby 
creates additional indirect employment. 

4.58 In view of these considerations, a substantial 
proportion of public investment resources is being 
allocated in the next Plan for the expansion of the 
infrastructure and social services, paiticularly . i the 
rural aieas The Revised Minimum Needs Programme 
alone, covering elementary education, aJult education, 
rural health, rural water supply, rural road construc- 
tion, rural electrification and housing for rural landless 
labour households, is expected to create 160 days ol 
employment for about 1 million workers during the 
next ten years. 

4.59 Thus by redirecting private demand through 
the redistribution of purchasing power, and public 
demand through a greater expansion of public ser- 
vices, the employment-content ol the structure of pro- 
duction is sought to be increased. 

4 60 In the field of technology policy the science 
and    technology research system is being induced to 
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few sectors in which two 
e levels oí technology already co-exist and a 
ogy policy needs to bo established. Most of the 

scoto     in  which l.ii¿y numbers arc employed, aoü u 
serio ¡s problem of the    choice of technology  exists. 
ut e 
Ftudy 
sugai, 
talari 
t,0!\ 
liiere 
( XCl'C 

earnii.i k a higher proportion of its capacity for the 
idcnl.il'. ation unii dt.-comy oí uppropnntc technique* 
vhich increase produelivity without excessive labour 

dispkunncnt in turul and binull seule uibdii activities. 
But il:, research system .11 yield results only after 
.-vine ttiiic li.g. lor the in inedie folli!-.-. ¡K rr<n\ 
the Commission decided to study the economics of 
n'tcr-itlv techniques in u 
or rn 
tcchi 

ployed 
tnolcg 

i-umcr good' sectors. So the s^ctois selected for 
Include food processing, edible oil crushing, 
textiles, leather, wood-woik, ceramics, parti- 
building materials) and light metal fabriea- 

he Commissioi. has completed studies on two ot 
ectors (sugar jnd textiles). The results of these 
?s have been kept in view in recommending poli- 

cies in these sectors, including capacity reservations, 
in th.: Chapter on industrial policy Recommendations 
will be made for other sectors on the basis of similar 
studle. in the coming years. 

4.61. One of the criteria adopted is that a consumer 
gooos 'cctor, defined to include all subsectorn at dif- 
ferent levels of technology, should record an employ- 
ment growth rate which is higher than Its output 
growth rate. If there is no technological change em- 
ployment in the rector would grow Ht the same rate 
as output. But if wc want greater labour absorption, 
employment must be programmed to grow at a tauter 
rate than output. 

** '".. The cou »try should also aim at saving capital 
»iiich Is in short supply. Therefore for allocating new 

capacity in a problem sector, an additional criterion 
specified is that the investment required should be 
between the investment rcouircd for the most capital- 
intensive technique ami that required for the least 
capital-intensive technique. 

46? With  these  two policy assumptions,  if pro- 
Sammlng is used to minimise the cost oí producing 

D target output, the allocation of new capacity Is 
objectively determined A policy of reservation or 
differential excise protection is likely to raise the pro- 
duct ?ricc for the consumer to a small extent but if 
the gain in employment and saving of capital is suffi- 
ciently large, the policy of protection may be consider- 
ed jcr'ificd. In some cases, it appears »hat successful 
technological research, focussed on portlcular aspects 
of existing small-scale technology, can eliminate its 
cost disadvantage altogether;'-andit may not need any 
protection. 

4.64. The Annex of this Chapter summarises the 
results of the sugar sector study. It illustrates the me- 
thodology adopted. 

4.65 To sum up. the Commission has built into the 
recommended investment pattern the following features 
to accelerate the growth of employment. 

(¡i) 

(i) An overall 
planned. 

gTowth rate of   4.7 per cent is 

An acceiei itcd implementation of land re- 
form, d itcicntini input supply policy luvc/ur- 
ing small ¡nrincrv the minimum needs pro- 
gramme und the public distribution system 
arc expected redistribute purchasing po- 
rr ¡er .. i,:- -.'as.- th.; .V'irr'' for 

labour-intensive goods. 

(HI) 

(¡v) 

Public investment in rural infrastructure and 
sodai savias ta,-, been i'bstantlally escala- 
ted to increae construction employment es 
well as indirect p:imanant empievmeni. 

In selected muss employment consumer goods 
sector, an optimum alloc it ion of new capo- 
City between dilfcrr-nt techniques will be re- 
commended so .is in cnsiiie that ihr growth 
of r 'ploytnent ih eu» h o, 'h>:se. sectors is 
satis! rtctory. 

4.06 In spite of severe data timi étions an attempt 
has been made to calculate nppremmate employment 
(in ndjostrd stnndnH personyears) in each of the 
89 sectors of the rconomv in the buse year 1977-78 
and the year 11>82-«3. ihr results ore. summarised in 
the following Table and the details arc given in Table 
4.18. 

Projected Growth of Employment 1977-7g/l*>*2-U 

SI.      Sector 
No. 

Ftnployment* 

1977-7»  1982-8) 

Incre- 
ase 

Annuul Annual 
Growth Orowth 

of Value 
Added 

0             1 2             3 4 J         6 

(Million Pertonyeii-i) (Percent) 
t. Agriculture and 

Allied Sectors ¥9.21    121 98 22 77 4 22      2.7« 
2. Mining   . 0 90      1.35 0 45 8 45      9.07 

J. Manufacturing 22 74     31.65 8 91 6 8?      4,67 

4. Others (Includ- 
ing Services) 44 22     61 35 17 13 6.77      6.52 

Total w or n« » 49 2« S JO      4 70 

'In adjuited atanii*rd pertmiycart. 

4.67 If the planned pattern of investment and pro« 
duction materialises it is likely to create 49.3 million 
additional pcrsonycars of employment. Of this 22.8 
million will be in agriculture and allied sectors as a 
result of the planned growth in irrigation capacity 
(17 million hectares) and in the animal husbandry, 
fishery and forestry sectors. New labour absorption 
in mining and manufacturing may be about 9.4 million 
personyears on account of the high rate of growth 
projected, particularly in the small industry sector. 
And the big power programmes, the construction com- 
ponent of the whole plan and the planned expansion 
of the infrastructure and social services, particularly 
in the rural areas may absorb about 17.1 million 
personyears in other sectors including Services. The 
labour-intensity of the wholî structure of production 
is projected to increase so   that while gross domestic 
?roduct grows 4.7 per cent employment should grow 

.3 per cent a year. 

Capital intensity refers to the ratio of investment to output and not the capital-labour ratio. 



4 (V-i An iinpoil.nii pioicct m 'lu animal hushandiv 
sector will be ilio Pam Upir.i'Kiii Hood II winch n 
expected to etc,He 3<>7,(;()'! [KM -ony .irs ul additional 
cinplov meni liy 1'i.SJ 83 ,iinl 3 ')S million pe;\omeais 
of uuiiiiioit.il employment liy   1987 88. 

4.<J9 The village and small scale industries pro 
gran.me, lor winch tli illocatum i, being increased 
by nearly three times, is calculated in create 68 
million personyears of additional full-time employment 
(3 ..iiilion in small '-cale industries, 0.3 million in 
powcrloonis, and 3 5 million in handloom). It will 
also create pa.t-nmc employment l'or 6.27 million in- 
cludine, 4.89 million in khadi and village industries, 
0 58  mil'ion in handicraft» and 0.8  millón in    sen 
C'.I'.'f    '. 

4.70 The total employment calculated for 1977-78 
and 1 "82-83 (Io7 and 2I(> million respectively) is 
measured in standard personyears of 9 months for 
273 days of 8 hours) per year. These figures nin- 
no! b: compared to the labour force projections with- 
out converting the labour forces also into standard 
personyears on some assumptions. I xcluding child- 
ren below 15 years ond assuming that one female 
worker equals half a standaid personyears, wc get 
adjured labour force estimates shown in the follow- 
ing Tabic : 

limp! \-, meat and   \tlfiisled labour  Forco  &  Employment li» 
Scindimi   Pcrwnywr*    1977 78/1982-M 

SI. 
No. 

(0) 

Head 

(I) 

1977-78      1982-83 

(2) (3) 

1. /Vl: istcil Labour Force (Million) 

2. Lxpecteil luiiploynient (Million Slanci- 
arli PVrsonyear»)     .... 

3. I".ni|i|nyincni (jap (Million Standard 
IVrsonycar,*)   ... 

207 8        231.8 

167 1 216 3 

40.7 IV5 

When the adjuMd labour force is mmpared with 
employment (in standard pcrsorrycnis) it appears that 
the emplo\meiit gap hould fall from about 41 million 
to 15.5 nullion standard personyears, In other words 
llic proposed pattern of investment and production 
should reduce the employment Rap* by more than 
half. 

4.71 In addition to production or sector planning, 
it is proposed that employment opportunities be fur- 
ther increased by mean-, of the preparation anil im- 
plementation of local full employment plans in 2,000 
out of 5,000 blocks in the country in the next five years. 
Area-oriented schemes, with an allocation of Rs. 2800 
crores (including the Hills and Tribal Area alloca- 
tion) for live yeurs arc to be launched for the pur- 
pose. 

Policy for (lie Filncatcd Unemployed 

4.72. As indicated earlier the problem of educated 
unemployment has to be attacked on the supply side 
as well us the demand side. 

• This cap should not be compared with the NSS-iypc estimates 
•ml labour force are noi standardised. 

1 /3 On the d. ru,uni • uK , the uhsoipiion of gra- 
duates is ci'tuT ill> rtl.iii.il to the development ol the 
nig mind M i tu llicicli'i! ¡I the protected late of 
iiidu-Mtial ¡'omit- («i IIK onki <>t 0 tu / pei cent per 
animili (a> eonquicd io an aura;:.1 5 per cent IP the 
last lew yens) nuiei ialino, over ti>e next tivc years, 
giaduate employ meut i hould increase  significantly. 

4.74 Giver, the picsent trends, the projection of 
additional employment in the ne\l live years IN of (he 
older ol 19..5 ¡akh. If 'he i.ile of giowlh in the 
oigamscd sector improves tins may increase (o 21 
lakh. Hut the stuck oi the unemployed may still 
trow to 5 lakh or more. Ihercloie incentive schemes 
to increase (lie absorption ol educated manpower in 
sell employment will cnilinuc to be necessary. The 
deficiencies in their implementation m ihr p.v.t \ ill 
Ji.ivc to be lemcdicd. liiere Scheines should he link- 
ed lo the new strategy of small uulusiiy expansion for 
which the Plan outlay is pioposed to le increased 
liom Rs. 510 cioies (in the I itili Plan) to lis. 1410 
crores in the ne.xt five years The educated unem- 
ployed can be major beneficiai ics of the growth of the 
small industry sector. 

4.75 The expansion of the rural infiasinieturc and 
-.oeial service -eiiois undei the lirvucd Minimum 
Needs Piograntmc wdl absorb thousands of educated 
persons in the next five ycais. 

4 76 The new community health workcis pro- 
giamine and the nation wide aduli education pro- 
I'laiuuie should al.o IMIìIP some additional income lo 
the non matricúlales ami malticulatcs segments of the 
educated unemployed. 

4.77 Other agricultural, animal husbandry, forestry, 
ftshciy and rural development progiamines, and the 
introduction of full employment planning in 2,000 
blocks, are also expected to gelici ale substantial addi- 
iional demand for educated manpower At the dis- 
ti tel level, it is proposed lo ¡noe planning cells with 
technical specialists m all disti icts. Similar smaller 
cells are also to be      ced m each block. 

4./o An important pio»rainnic in the agneiiltural 
sectil in the live Ycui Plan 1978 S3 will be the 
intensifica! on ol the extension system in all States. 
It is corniaud 'di.it when litis pi ogi anime covers all 
States, 20,S00 additional villag- Icul workers and 
4.150 additional giadnaks and postgraduates will be 
rcqitiicd. I he annual husbandry progi amine flood 
II is expected to create an additional denui, d for 
skilled workers at the primary cooperative and higher 
levels of (he order of 142,415 person- by 1982-83. 

4.79 It is diflicult to (pianlifv the additional em- 
ployment of matriculate and graduate pcisomiel which 
other piograiumes may pennate. Hut the new pro- 
duction tarpc's and investment allocations for these 
sectors are so much I.irrer than in the past that this 
additional employment is likely to be quite significant. 

4.80 A data system is proposed lo be set up f.Nr the 
concurrent monitoring of additional employment 
created by all programmes,    As the syvlein begins   to 

of unemployment baca uso in NSS-lype   estimates,   employment 
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function, precise information about the employment 
prolilc of growth in diuYrcnt sectois will he collected 
and published. 

4.81 liven after credi; is taken for all the addi- 
tional employment th.it ti e programmes may gene- 
rnte, it is unlikely that the pap in the cduc:ii:-,i em- 
ployment maiket can he closed without a dekrmmed 
clîort to decelerate the out-turn of general arts, science 
and commerce graduates front the cducition.il system, 
and tu divert the matricúlate populution increasingly 
to iion-clcricul occupations 

4.82 A slronr national consensus has already 
emerged about die maji.-r shifts in educational policy 
required to ease the situation in the educated labour 
market These arc discussed, in detail, in the Chap- 
ter on Education Hut it may be useful to recapi- 
tulate them briefly os elements of employment policy. • 

4.83 First, it is proposed to increase the shurc of 
primary education and ndult education in total edu- 
cational outlay. This would entail some reduction in 
the share of colleges and university cducuticii. 

4.84 Second, it is agreed that universities and colle- 
ges will be encouraged in every way to shift their 
emphasis to non-formnl education systems, particularly 
evening and correspondence educuiion, offering a 
variety of job-oricnled curricula, with greater flexi 
bility In respect of completion time, age of admission 
and multiple entry. This shift would reduce the load 
on the formal day-time education system, enable 
youth and adults to upgrade their knowledge al any 
time according to their situation und requirements and 
reduce the cost of subsidy to university education. 
Evening and correspondence courses have proved to 
be extremely popular and self-financing. 

4.85 Third, it Is recommended that the Govern- 
ment of India should ir ncdiatcN appr„i;f a Public 
Sector Qualifications Commission—similar to ihc P?v 
Commission—for rationalising the whole structure of 
essential and desirable qualifications for public sector 
Ests. The Commission would reduce the number of 

) tiers, lay down detailed task-oriented specifications 
• each job category, and delink the required quali- 

fications completely from general arts, science und 
commerce degrees The possession of job specific 
knowledge and skills on the pan of candidates would 
then be tested by means of open public examinations 
for which no cenerai educational qualifications may 
be required. A restructuring of public sector recruit- 
ment on these lines will brim; down the pressure of 
demand for general graduate degrees on the formal 
college system. 

4 86 Side by side, similar Boards should be appo- 
inted to review recruitment policies and required quali- 
fications m individual industries in the organised pri- 
vate sector, with the cooperation of employers' 
organisations. 

4.87 Fourth, it » e uial th^t the industrial and 
vocational training svsu be overhauled For this 
purpose secondary school courses arc being revised 
so H to become terminal course« for n majority of 
«cnool leavers, and the vocational clement in secon- 

dly  education is  'vir,^ ¡¡K'u.ivil. 
needed  mos!   uigtutW   is that   the  train.ng 
workers   and   technicians 

'ut     die 
«if 

eforin 
Allied 

!V 
suit the  nrrd« .if the rrupl, ye, 
holding  formal   Jiploinai  mo 

complelel, tailored to 
s. fot oiherwise trainees 
no, rrefeiiei1 by em- 

ployers und renia,n in. iplovtd lor Jong periods of 
,mc- •»• °"': ' aj I a^.M1 ;!,is w:. t , ;[ .t re- 

presentatives of private and government employers in 
all importimi sectois should have a dominant voice in 
determinine it- deirri the content ot' 
training institutions. 

tiaimng     in  ail 

4.88 Fifth, even in the reduced formal education 
system it is essential !o e table h the principle that 
subsidised tolleee education is n nglu only o, a limited 
number of qualified -tudei:ts „uniinr, from low-income 
households. Therefore a dualistie structure of fees 
needs to be established Deserving low-income stu- 
dents' tuition, lcsidcticj ¡;nd other expenses can be 
subsidised or even tully borne by the Slate subject to 
an upper limit on the number supported Hut middle 
ond upper income students should bear un increasing 
part of the cost of their college education. To help 
the middle class households finance the college edu- 
cation of their children, commercial banks should con- 
sider setting up an educational loan system. 

4 89 Finally, the whole employment information 
system needs to be revamped with extension of the 
national employment service to areas uncovered so 
far. It will have to gather and publicise the most 
authentic and up-to-date information on employment 
trends in every region and sector more regularly and 
through all media And its opcation will huve to 
be modernised so that employers and the unemployed 
willingly utilize its service to H larger extent. 

Policy for Female Employment 

4.90 The foregoing review of the employment situ- 
ation of women revealed that female unemployment 
rates are higher than i dc rates—both on the weekly 
and ihe daily status busi.-,. But their thionic un- 
employment rates are lower. This means that a 
smaller proportion of the women arc in the labour 
market for regular whole-time employment. The pri- 
mary need of a majority of women is part-time employ- 
ment or employment in certain parts of the year. 

4.91 This situation can change T expectations 
about the availability of regular employment change, 
as in the case of women graduates who ire being 
ubsorbed in the organised sector in increasing num- 
bers, and in the case of uneducated rural women from 
the poorest households in areas where work is gua- 
ranteed. Thousands of women are known lo report 
even for earth work on Employment Guarantee works 
in Maharashtra 

4.92 The first ntujor step to be taken (o promote 
female employment is to expand and diversify the edu- 
cation and training opportunities available to women. 
Often biases are at work to prevent women from join- 
ing certain types of courses of education ond training 
in sufficient numbers, li is assumed that women 
would not He inlcestcd in them. And training 
schemes for women are designed io cover only lighl 
and low-paying activities such as garment making, toy 
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Table 4.14 : Female work Torre, Labour Force and Participation ratea 

SI.                   Head 
No. 

Unit 196) 1971 (a) 1971 (b) 1978 1983 

(0)                      (1) (2) (3) (4) (3) (6) ~~~ (7) 

1. Work Torce  .    Million 39 50 33 60 74.59 83.95 95.25 
2. Work Force Participation Rale Per cent 27.95 12.73 28.25 28.25(c) 28.25(c) 
3. Labour Force .    Million 39.63 34 13 75.34 86 86 96.30 
4. Labour Force Participation Role .    Per Cent 28.0 13.0 28.6 2*. 6(c) 28.6(c) 

(a) Original CCIIIIH data. 
(b) Adjusted Planning Commission estimule. 
(c) Assumed. 

SI. No.       Type of Estimates 

Table 4.15 : Estimated Male and l'cmnlt Unemployment 

_ _       __ 
1978 1983 

(0) (I) 

1. Mule 
Usual status 
Weekly status 
Dally status 

2. Female 

Usual status 
Weekly status 
Daily status 

Total 

Usual status 
Weekly status 
Dally status 

Unemploy- 
ment 

Unemploy- 
ment 

Rato Unemploy- 
ment 

Unemploy- 
ment 

(2) (3) (4) (3) "   (6)~ 
(Million) (Million) ('/.) (Million) (Million) 

2.86 
3.44 

10.33 

3.07 
5.81 

11.22 

1 89 
J.62 
7.08 

3.46 
6 47 

12.42 

3.92 
7.26 

13.84 

0.75 0 80 1.01 0.91 1.05 
4.01 4.26 5.90 4.72 5.27 
6 92 7.35 11.42 8.14 9.04 

3.61 3 87 1.60 4.37 4.97 
9.45 10 07 4.33 11.20 12.33 
7.45 18.57 8.34 20 56 22.88 

Figures of" unemployment for 31st March 1971, 1973, IV78 and 1983 have been estimated by applying 1972-73 National San'*'-«»' 
vcy 27th Round proportions oí labour force und unemployment lo projections of population (of age 5 or more) of rural and urban males 
and females. 

Tabla 4,16 : Employ tuent in the Organised Sector 

As on 31st March 

(I) 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 

1975 

1976 

1977 

Total 
(Lakh) 

Women 
(Lakh) 

Percentage of 
Women to 
Total Workers 

(2) (3) (4) 

174.91 19.24 11.0 
179.78 20.13 11.2 
188.24 21.35 11.3 
192.80 21.88 11.3 
196,71 22.31 11.3 
202.07 2J.97 11.9 
207.15 24.92 12.0 

Source : Directorate Ocncrnnl, Employment & Trulninu, Ministry of Labour 
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Table 4.17 : Nonfirn Settori «Itb a High Sbart of »omen In Total Esn»lo)mrel, 1971 

NIC-1970 
Cod« No. 

(2) 

Oil 
121 
211 

213 
226 
230 
261 
262 
960. 
V69/ 
961 

010 

023 
024 
023 
204 
233 
241 
910 

Oil 

201 
223.1 
229/ 
317 

026 

032 
034 

242 
323 

033 

202 
268 

01 j 

233 

Deicrlptlon of the Sector Female 
Employ- 
ment 
(Adjusted) 
(00) 

(Î) 

Coffee Plantation!  
Manganese orr mining  

Manufacture of other edible oils and fati, e.g., muitard oil, groundnut oil, III oil 
Coffee curing, roosting ami grinding  
Manufacture of bldl  
Cotton ginning, cleaning and baling  

Manufacture of all types of threads, cordage, rope», net* 
Embroidery and making of crepei, Iacea, fringes 
Domestic service and miscellaneous personal service« . 

Laundry services, cleaning and dyeing plants    .... 

Tea Plantations      .... 

Rearing of pigs and other animals  

Rearing of duck», hens and other birds and p oductlon of eggs.   . 
Rearing of bee», production of honey and wax . 
Manufacture of grain mill products  

Weaving and finishing of cotton textiles In handlooms other than khadi 
Wool spinning, weaving and tlnishing In mills   , 
Sanitation and similar services  

Production of Oanja, Cinchona, opium, etc  

Manufacture of dairy products  
Tobacco stemming, redrying and HII other operations connected with ra 

manufacture, and manufacture of tabacco products 
Manufacture of matches   

Rearing of silk worms, production of cocoons and raw silk 

Production of fuel by exploitation of forests     .... 
Gathering of uncultivated material, e.g., gums, resins, lue, barks, herbs 

leaves by e»p!oltuilon of forests    , 
Wool spinning and weaving other ,han In mills . 
Manufacture of mica producta 

Gathering of fodder by exploitation of forests   , 

Canning and preservation of fruits and vegetables 
Manufacture of coir and coir products 

Tobacco plantation* 

Cotton Spinning other than In mills (charkha spinning) 

Total .... 

w leaf tobacco for 

wild fruits and 

(4) 

700 

241 

1262 

37 

3317 

403 

391 

416 

S92I 

6661 

3683 

231 

171 

43 

3311 

11304 

312 

2413 

39 

1142 

329 

413 

482 

304 

278 

830 

146 

126 

434 

3012 

221 

6431 

63093 

u 
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